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LIFE OF SAVAGE

TRULYJEIISIBLE

Ailments Almost Unknown by
Aborigines Are Com-

mon Now.

The theory that most of the ailment
of today are caused almost entirely by

those liafcits that distinguish the white
man from his lono; ago brother, the sav-as- e.

la more widely discussed every day.
The savage. In many ways, waa a more

aenslblo being than the man who made
w ar on him and then aelzed hla birthright.
It baa been said, by medical authorities,
that nine out of ten casea of sickness
can be traced to a disordered stomach,
and that the ailments are due, in a large
measure, to excessive rating and drink-
ing and to little healthful outdoor exer-

cise.
Common sense should be used in our

mode of living. It was with this end in
view that Joseph Von Trlmbach, the
noted (hemist and originator of so many
sralth aids, gathered herbs, roots, barks
and flowers trom the most remote parts
of tho world and spent yeara of his life
in experimenting and study before he ar-

rived at the solution of the problem of
relieving stomach troubles. Ho named
his discovery Tanlnc. Tanlac ban met
with instant favor wherever" it haa been
Introduced. It haa created a romance in
the business world. Hundreds of thous
and of sufferers have realized the bene-
fits of this great reconstructive tonic

Tanlao. is believed to act more favor
ably, because of the nature of its inure
dlenta, on ailments of the stomach, liver
and kidneys, and on catarrhal affections
of the mucous membranes, which, when
neglected, are so often communicated to
the vital organs themselves. This Ideal
reconatructlve tonic, appetizer, invlgor
ant and builder of tissues has been lauded
by men and women in all walks of life,
It has proved a boon for sufferers from
those all too common ailments.

Tanlao now is being especially intro
duced In Omaha at Sherman & McOon
nell Drug Co., 16th and Dodge streets,
where the Tanlao man explains its merits
and the results which may bo expected
from Its use.

Tanlac may be obtained in Benson at
the Schlller-Beatti- e Drug Store; Spring-
field, II. Fiegenbaum,; Weeping Water,
Meyer Drug Co.; Nebraska City, Henry
Echwake) A Co.; Auburn, E. H. Dort, Ash
land, H, II. Cone; Malmo, P. B. Fitch;
Fremont, Brown-Fredericka- on Drug
Store; Oakland, W. O. Harding & Son;
Clarkson, E. II. Koza; Columbus, Purity
Drug Btore; Monroe, Hill's Pharmacy;
Madiaon, E. E. Burrls; Nlckerson, Young

; Murrle; Fuller ton, Oriffin Bros.;
Broken Bow, S. It. Lee. Advertisement.

PIMPLY? WELL, DOHTlEi

People Notice It. Drive Them
Off With Dr. Edwards'

Olive Tablets.

A pimply face will not embarrass jrou
' much longer If you get a package of Dr.
. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The akin should
' begin to clear after jrou have taken the
tablets & few nights. '

Cleanse the blood, the bowels and the
Uver with Olive Tablets.

DrrEdwarda Olive Tablets are th suc-
cessful substitute for calomel there's
never any sickness or pain, after taking
them. '

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effective
ly, but their action Is gentle and safe In'
atead of severe and Irritating.

No one who takes Olive Tablets Is ever
cursed with "a dark brown taste," a bad
breath, a dull, listless, "no good" feeling,
constipation, torpid Uver, bad disposition
r pimply faoa.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a purely

vegetable compound mixed with olive oil;
you will know them by their olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent years among pa
tients afflicted with liver and bowel ooos--
plaints,' and Olive Tablets are the Im-
mensely effective result.

. .Take one or two nightly for a week.
See how much better you feel and look,
lOo and Bo per box. All druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Columbus,
Ohio.

Neuralcia? 3

"first Aid at Home."
a Neuralgia rata is most sjoni-- 5

sing yet you can stop it inttsatly
i. MM1.;M4 filn.li'. f inim.nf

a

Think of Sloan's Liniment when
ever you have a pain of any kind.
It is a fin Pain Killer. No need

.U 1. t- - !., law It M

M mnA tha n,!. Aim IVIff at once.

Sloan's
g Liniment f

"Keep bottle In your home." H

, Pike tSc JOc. ll.M
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druggist about it.
unig i o. stores a

KILLS FAIN

increasea strength of
delicate, nervous,
rundown people 200
per cent in ten days
In many Instances.
SlflQ forfeit If ii
falls as per full ex-
planation in large
urticle soon to ap-
pear In this paper.
Ask your doctor or
Hhernian A McConnell

lwaya carry it In stock.

RUPTURE
We bave a successful treatment forRupture without resorting to a painful

mod uncertain surgical operation. We
are the only reputable puyaioiaua who
will ta such caaes upon a guarantee lagive satisfactory results. We have de-
voted mora than twenty yeara to thetreatment of Hupture, and we
iiave perfected the beat treatment In ex-
istence today. We do not inject paraf.
fine or wax. aa It la dangerous. The

of our treatment are: No loasof time. No detention frorn bualneaa.
No danger from chloroform, shock andblood poison and no laying up In a hee-Mt- aL

A Few of Oar Satisfied Patients,
Mr. Peter Blah. Harvard. Neb.; Arnold

Born, Noifolk, Neb.; W. M. GensHngur.
Iturr, Neb.; C. 8. Judd, Avoca. In Jotin
II. Iiver, Blair, Neb.; C. M. Harrtp M.l-ter- n.

la,; Orrin Keed, Ogeiallu Neb.j
Anton 'arle-m- . Oakland. , . J. l.
Hannard. l'tia. Neb.: John Italine. Wla-ne-

Neb,.; John ''oe. Siou t'lty, la.; Han
Murphy. Nortli liih Hi.. Omaha.
Nb., and hundred nt niere
Tall o. writ Dra. WliY : atATXXaTT,
aoe See Slag, Ossaaa. aiek.

BILL FOR TARIFF !

J

COMMISSION IS IN!

Representative Rainey Introduce!
Administration Measure to

Create New Board.

EXTENSIVE INQUIRY POWERS

WASHINGTON. March 2 7. A re-

vised bill for a permanent non-rBrtIs- an

tariff commission on lines
suggested by President Wilson, and
which, It Is said, has received his full
approval, waa lntrodtu-r- In the
house today by Representative
Rainey of Illinois, ranking, demo-
cratic member of the ways and
tneang committee.

"The bill In Its present form has
the approval of the administration
and will be the administrative meas-
ure on this subject," Mr. Rainey de-

clared.
"It will be supported by all the demo-

cratic members of the ways and means
committee, and It Is hoped It wl!l receive
the support of the repuhlicnn members
of that committee. The bill Is as nearly
nonpartisan as it Is possible to make."

Sis Lone-Ter- m ( ommlulonrri.
The bill would provide for the appoint-

ment of six commissioners at 110,000 a
year each, no more than three of whom
can belong to the same political party.
The first appointments are to be made
for two. four, six, eaght, ten and twelve
years, after which the terms of office
of all are to be for twelve yeara. The
chairman and vice chairman must bo ap-
pointed biennially, according to the terms
of the hill.

The duties of the commission are to In-

vestigate the administrative and fiscal
effects of the customs laws of this coun-
try, relations between the rates of duty
on raw materials and finished products,
effects of d valorem and of specific
duties, all questions relative to the ar-
rangement of schedules and classification
of articles In the law and to put all In-

formation in Its possession at the dis-

posal of the president, the house ways
and means committee and the senate
committee on finance.

Powers Are Extensive,
The bill would give the commission full

power to investigate tariff relations be-

tween the United States and foreign
countries, commercial treaties, preferen-
tial provisions, the effect of export boun-
ties, preferential transportation, the vol-

ume of Importations compared with do-

mestic production and of conditions,
causes and effects relative to competition
of foreign industries. Including cost of
production and dumping.

The need of rpotectlng trade secrets
and processes la recognised in a provi-
sion of 11,000 fine or imprisonment for
one year for any member or employe of
the commission who divulges any secrets
of the commission.

Representative Rainey said the bill
would not be submitted to a party cau-
cus, atlhough, to save time, it probably
would be added to the omnibus revnue
bill. Because It is hoped to make the
commission permanent, he declared, the
bill provides for an annual appropriation
of $300,000 to meet Its expenses. . .

Take Tariff Oat of Polities.
- The measure,' In my Judgment, Insures
In the future tariff stability and when-
ever revisions appear to be necessary, it
will make it possible to make them in-

telligently,' said Mr. Rainey. "If enacted
Into law it will come as near removing
from the tariff unfair and unreasonable
partisan action as an measure yet coo-oelve-d."

No person could be appointed to the
commission who haa been elected or
served either In the house or senate. All
employes except a secretary to the com-
mission and a clerk to each commis-
sioner would be placed In the classified
service under the terms of the bills.

Shaw Advocates
Protection and

Preparedness
DTENISON, Is.. March 27. (Special.)

Hon. I M. Ehaw addressed his former
fellow townsmen, at Denlson Saturday
evening at the Germanla opera house on
behalf of the return to government man-
agement of the republican party. 'He
was Introduced by Judge J. P. Conner
and spoke for two hours. Mr. Shaw called
attention to the fundamental difference
between the two parties on the tariff
question.

The republicans have ever held that
their protective policy would provide the
beat market In which to sell, and the
democrats Insisted that their tariff for
revenue only would make things cheap
to thoae who wanted to buy. The repub--I
llcan policy aimed at manufacturing all
posible things in this country, thus giv-- i
Ing employment to our own labor, ao that
the money was kept at home, entering
into the wages of the laboring classes,
they ffi turn spending it for things the

! farms and gardens of the country pro- -,

duced and for goods made in this cou-
ntry. The central Idea of the democratic
j tariff waa to increaae the coming in
from abroad of the more manufactured

i goods, and thus produce revenue to run
the government. The speaker Insisted
that all goods made abroad which could

i have been made here was a loss to the
working claases of America, thus in-

creasing the number of idle men. He
praised the protective policy of Oar many,
which had helped to make it independent
of other nations, aiding it In the present
war.

! Mr. Shaw ridiculed and denounced the
ever changing attitude of the Wilson ad-

ministration and claimed that the country
waa ripe for a change back to the repub-
lican policies. He placed himself square
In favor of this country being prepared

j with a big army and navy to . enforce
the policies which we may take up. lie
told of the defenseless condition of our

I

coast before an efflclentnemy.-Wit- the
Philippine Islands, Porto Rico. Hawaiian
Islands, Panama canal, and a declaredt

policy of protecting the South .American
j republics on our hands and the duty of
'our government to uphold government by
the people, it waa aj crime not to be
prepared with an adequate force.

The address was listened to with
marked attention.

TIME IS SET FOR CASTLE
HOTEL TO BE COMPLETED

By August t the new addition of the
t'aatle hotel is to be completed. Thst Is
the present prospect. The workmen be.

' gan pouring concrete last Krl'in This
addition !. to extend through to e

'ent cen til street, so that the hofl all
a block long hn the addition I'

completed. The addition will double tho
preeent capacity of the hotel.

TIIF. liKK:

MINISTER OF OLDEST CHURCH IN
STATE RESIGNS.
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NOBLE METALS ARE

SAIUNGTO SKIES

War Has Raised Price of tome of
the Precious Ones Over One

Thousand Per Cent.

ABE SEEKING SUBSTITUTES

Mr. Average Man, who Instinct-
ively complains of the high cost of
living "on account of the war,"
should hark to the wail of the metal-
lurgists.

Tho soaring price of dyentuffs,
dings and gasoline seems as small
and Inconsequential as a "nit on a
gnat" when dealers in precious met-

als known to the trade as noble
metals exhibit figures showing that
roughly speaking, only a cubic yard
of platinum, valued at $100,000,000,
is consumed yearly in the entire
world In normal times, whereas since
the war the price has advanced
about 1,000 per cent

Paul O. Nlehoff of Chicago, of Paul O.
Nlehoff & Co., metallurgto research lab-
oratories, who Is In Omaha, declared that
the situation In regard to a few of the
more widely used noble metals has bo-co-

acute.
With the war cutting off the sources

from which, the bulk of the metals in
question are secured and the belligerents
consuming quantities of the supply now
available, that which is obtainable for
commercial purposes In this country is
dwindling at an alarming rate every
day, according to Mr. Nlehoff. -

Working? for Sabatltntee.
Metallurgists and chemists are working

day and night perfecting substitutes he
said.

Platinum, for instance, he pointed Oct,
Is the only metaM absolutely practical
for electrical contacts In magnetoes.

One of the most Valuable metals to the
makers of very high explosives Is known
aa platinum black, Mr. Nlehoff averred.

To his knowledge the last shipment of
platinum made to this country was in
January. The Du Fonts, he said, at that
time received a shipment of 6no ounces.

Some of the other noble metals which
have soared In value on an unprecedented
scale, Mh. Nlehoff added, are tungaten,
molybdenum and Iridium.

Molybdenum la used to conduct wires
through glaas. It is mined almost exclu-
sively In Germany.

Iridium, used as an alloy for platinum,
comes for the most part from Russia.
The greatest platinum mines In the world
are In the Ural mountains, Russia.

Wyoming Republicans
Will Meet at Cheyenne

CHEYENNE, Wyo., March
The republican state committee has

selected Cheyenne as the place for hold-
ing the 191S state convention to select
delegates to the national convention, and
has designated May $ aa the date. An
Invitation to United Statea Senator Clar-
ence D. Clark of Evanson, who Is a can-dld-

for this year, to address
the convention waa extended by the com-
mittee.

The democratic state committee will
meet here next Wednesday. March 29, to
select a convention date and city. Casper
probably will be selected.

Hard-to-Cu- re

Skin Troubles
May Find in

Cuticura
' Soap

and Ointment

Speedy, Grateful
and Permanent

Relief.

Besides, anyone
anywhere may
try them before
be buys them.

Free Sample Each
With 32-pa- Skin Book by return
mail to any sufferer from skin
troubles or scalp troubles with loss
of hair, who has failed to obtain per-

manent relief from other remedies.

Kor Kree Umpire address poatel-car- d

Tutlrura, Uepl. XX. Baaten, Maaa."
bold la every tatt and village lo U. B--

OMAHA, TUESDAY, MARCH 1HIG.

REPUBLICANS DROP

MOVE FOR TROOPS

Senate Conference Accepts Wilson's
Assurance that Force Along

Border is Sufficient.

LANSING STUDIES THE PROTOCOL

WASHINGTON. March 27.
Threatened complication In the
Mexican situation disappeared today
v. ben the senate republicans decided
tr accept the administration s

that sufficient troops were
cn the border for the protection of
American Interests and determined
not to carry the agitation for more
troop further at this time.

Major General Ftinston's dis-

patches revealed" no new develop-
ments in the pursuit of Villa and
reports from naval versels on both
coasts of Mexico revealed nothing
disquieting.

Ellseo Arredondo, (ieneral Carranis's
ambassador, at the direction of his chief,
presented to Secretary ltnslng some
proposals to broaden the protocol cover-
ing the joint pursuit of Villa tmndlts.

The proposal will be studied by Secre
tary lianalng before be again confers
with the ambassador. The only effect of.
the new proposals, Mexican officials here
believe, will b to delay the formal
ratification.

Details Are Withheld.
The protocol suggested by General Car-ran- ia

waa designed to cover use of Mex-
ican railways by American troopa In
pursuit of Villa. Petalle of the new
proposals will not be made publlo until
Secretary Iinslng haa reviewed them.

It Is believed General Carransa will
make no answer at present to the specific
request for permission to ship supplies
over the Mexican Northwestern railway
to American troopa now more than 300
miles south of the line.

Apparently It la the purpose of General
Carransa to grant the request under the
terms of the protocol when It shall have
been completed and algned, rather than
to extend the desired permission now and
provide for It In the general agreement

Refeaea Phi Beta Kappa. Key,
IOWA CITY, la., March eclal

Telegram.) Roger Louis Sergei of Bell- -

Hopes Women Will

Adopt This Habit

As Well As Men

Glass of hot water each morn-
ing helps us look and feel

clean, sweet, fresh.

Happy, bright, alert vigorous and
vlvaclous- -a good clear skin; a natural,
rosy complexion and freedom from Ill-

ness are assured only by clean, healthy
blood, if only every woman and like-
wise every man could realise the won-
ders of the morning inside bath, what
a gratifying change, would take place.

Inatead of the thousands of sickly,
anaemlo-Iookln- g men, women and girls
with paaty or muddy complexions; in-
stead of the multitudes of "nerve
wrecks," "rundowns," "brain fags" and
pessimists we should see a virile,

throng of rosy-cheek- people
everywhere.

An inside bath la had by drinking each
morning before breakfast, a glaas of
real hot water with a teaspoonful of
llmeatone phosphate In It to wash from
the stomach, liver, kidneys and ten yards
of bowels the previous day's Indigestible
waste, sour fermentations and poisons,
thus cleansing, sweetening and freshen-
ing the entire alimentary canal before
putting more food Into the stomach.

Thoae subject to sick headache, bil-
iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
oolds; and particularly thoae who have
a pallid, aallow complexion and who are
constipated very often, are urged to ob-
tain a quarter pound of llmeatone phos-
phate at the drug store, which will cost
but a trifle, but la sufficient to demon-
strate the quick and remarkable change
In both health and appearance awaiting
those who practice Internal sanitation.
We must remember that Inside cleanli-
ness Is more important than outalde, be-
cause the akin does not absorb Impur-
ities to contaminate the blood, while the
pores In the thirty feet of bowels do
Advertisement.

Zemo for Dandruff

To : do not want a slow treatment
when hair is failing and the dandruff
germ Is killing the hair roots. Delay
means no hair.

Oet at any drug store, a bottle of semo
for Z6c or 11.00 for extra large size. Use
as directed, for It does the work quickly.
It kills the dandurff germ, nourishes the
hair roots and immedlatel - atops Itching
scalp. It Is sure end safe. Is not greasy,
la easy to uae and will not stain. Soaps
and shampoos are harmful, aa they con-
tain alkali. The beat thing to use Is
semo, for It la pure and also Inexpensive.

Zemo, Cleveland.

Chicago.
Memphis,

New Orleans
And

ALL POINTS EAST
Via

ILLINOIS

CENTRAL
Two Solid Steel Train

Daily.
Tickets fend Information at

CITY TICKET OFFICE
407 South 18th SU

S. NORTH,
litrit 1'asvenger Agent.

I'lione 1'ouglas 2SI.

Ingham. Wash., refused to accept the Fht
Beta Karpa key offered him by the I'nl-vers- lt

of Iowa. He says he does not d

It as an honor.

LOOKS FOR INCREASED
ACREAGE FOR CROPS

i

I "1 have never known of a spring when
farmers In the western part of the stale

I have been as active as now." aserted IV
A. Smith of the fnlon Pacific's Immlara-;tlo- n

department. Mr. Smith Is back from
an extensive trip through western Ne-

braska and says:
"Kverywhrre new settlers are going

D

A

ME

W7

the
Co.

Into the country. they are men
of means and are buying land. They are
malting preparations to turn large areas
ef the vlrsln sod, preparatory to open-
ing up extensive farms. The older set
tlers are working along similar lines and
It looks as If the largest area of new
land In years Is going to be broken up
this srlng."

DR. MILLENER PATENTS
HIS WIRELESS RECEIVER

Vr. Mlllener of the Vnlon Pacific has
secured a patent on a receiver for wire-los- s

telephone and telearaph and It Is as- -

Q is the largest
selling gum in

the world ?

the

are three big reasons. And the Valuo it
gives in long-lastin- g, beneficial enjoyment
is a point that people appreciate. The
air-tig-ht package keeps the flavor
quality as fine as when made in the
wonderful Wrigley factories.

Writ for tho Sprightly Spearmen's funny
Gum-ptio- n book of jingles with a moral.
Address Wa. Wrigley Jr. Co., 1602

Building, Chicago.
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pWANNtW BEVERAGE

JeNlag .,Mc,elly far
Omaha Beverage

Omaha, nbbrasha

Generally that It mill work on long
as well as short In a way
It Is a In a

tube. It can he on the
top of a pole, a build ng or any other
high the waves
that work the hand

a few of Dr. Pine
Tar la you

less and lie.
All

It hut a of time to save
you read The Bee Ad

,

you how why

Sealed IPaeUiazije

and
,

Keener

Simon

A 1TB TTu

R. --Draiinew o

serted equally
lines.

high-tun- ed antenna, working
vacuum plscnd

point, catching sound
through phone.

nreathlnar lleeomes Easter,
After doses Bell's

Honey, Inflammation arreated.
rotigh breathe easier. Only

druggists. Advertisement.

takes minute
dollars when Want
columns.

1
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Alcoholfree

average
Making an entirely new and. novel beverage from

the choicest. American cereals, without malt,
without fermentation, without sugar, not
brewed, containing no alcohol, being tax-fre- e;

not a "beer," "near beer" or "temperance
beer, "with a flavor and taste of its own and
.f4r.lriv,i being in a class of its own.

1 ,l

sale at all drug stores, ho- -
J J T , .

) eis, restaurants, soaa iountains
and soft drink establishments.

Omaha Beverage Co.
6002-601- 6 South 30th Street

South Side Station OlflAHA, NEB.

Family Trad Supplied by
WILLIAM JETTER,

2502 N Street Phone Douglas 4231

"WE CROW WITH CROWING OMAHA"


